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BRINGING SOMETHING BACK TO
FAREHAM
Fragility Theatre Company Presents:
“In Conversation”
Ashcroft Arts Centre, 7th November 2012
7:30

What has it been like to grow up in the noughties? From sexuality to
peer pressure, families and the value of relationships – all are affected
by the world we grow up in.
And having one half of the company grow up in Fareham, Fragility is
bringing work back to their hometowns for “One Night Only” shows.
Fragility is founded by Andrew Silverwood, of Fareham, and James
Grice, of Sutton, and blends physical and contemporary theatre with
biographical stories and authorial performance to create a unique
blend of work. The pair met whilst studying on the European Theatre
Arts Course at Rose Bruford College of theatre and performance in
Sidcup.
Company Co Director, Andrew Silverwood, grew up in Fareham and
attended Brookfield Community School before going to South Downs
College to Study Musical Theatre.
At South Downs, he first met Chris Bartholomew, an ex Portsmouth
Grammar School student who went on to study Electronic Music at
Guildhall School of Music.
In 2012, Silverwood approached Bartholomew and asked him to
underscore “In Conversation”. Bartholomew went on to score Fragility’s
Prague Fringe sell-out show “My First Ten Sexual Failures and Other
Stories About Growing Up”.
Of “In Conversation”, Silverwood says;
“We really wanted to produce some work that we could bring into the
places, and to the people, who inspired us most and helped us grow.
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Fareham is my hometown, and In Conversation deals with things I dealt
with when I lived in Fareham. It was so important that we took the work
here.”
In Conversation is at the Ashcroft Arts Centre for one night only.
November 7th at 7:30pm
Tickets: £8; £5 cons.
Box Office: 01329 223100
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